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During the Gospel Coalition Women’s Conference this summer I
had the opportunity to attend various breakout sessions. One of
the breakout sessions was after lunch and I was in that sleepy state
where you are not really listening but you are trying really hard to
look like you are engaging with the speaker and the material. It
was during my struggle to stay focused that the speaker made a
comment that made me sit up in my chair and take notice. She was
talking about the Exodus and how the Jews kept complaining and
looking back towards what they had in Egypt. Then she said this:
they were former slaves who had to learn to live free.
Ladies, I did not hear anything else she said as I pondered this
statement. I thought this is my story. This is our story. I am a
former slave who is constantly having to learn how to live free
without looking back at bondage and slavery as if it ever offered
me anything but death. I am to keep my eyes looking forward
towards my Savior who broke the yoke of sin’s bondage; to my
Savior who freed my captive soul. I need to remember my Savior
came and delivered me from the domain of darkness and
transferred me to His kingdom where I am now free and forgiven.
I am free, now I must learn to live free!
The beauty of this journey is that in God’s kind providence He has
given me a family of believers to journey with me. They encourage
my eyes forward when I am tempted to look back; they remind me
I am not enslaved to sin but the power of Christ is in me; they hold
my hand and pull me forward when the journey is a struggle. And,
they rejoice with me as I experience growth in freedom.
We need each other in this journey of living free.
As we look to the fall, my prayer is that we would draw closer as a
family journeying together. As former slaves, let us learn to live
free!
-Kristie
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Special points of interest
• Our 31-day devotional “The
Potter’s Clay” is now available
for August

• The Mad Hatter Tea Party
August 27th
• Fall Bible Studies start the week
of September 6th

We are thrilled to share
with you the 31-day
devotional, The Potter’s
Clay, that has been
written by 31 of our own
Briarwood sisters. Each
devotion is based on a
different woman from
the Bible. Our desire is
that you would fall in
love even more with the
Potter (the Lord) as you
read about how He
molded and shaped each
woman (the clay) in the

Word.

If you are interested in

purchasing a book,
please contact Amanda
Peterson in the Women’s
Ministry Office at:
apeterson@briarwood.org
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Please visit our
website to register!
CLICK HERE

To sign up to bring
one of the treats to
the tea, please visit
this SignUp Genius.

You can email Amanda
Peterson for further info at
apeterson@briarwood.org
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Childcare is available for by
reservation only. Please
visit briarwood.org/nursery
to register.
Books are available in the
Briarwood Bookstore,
unless otherwise noted.

Fall 2022 Women’s Bible Studies
Please register online
Registration will open mid-August

Monday
Jeremiah: Speaking Truth and Hope in a Troubled World
Meets: Mondays at 10:00AM
Location: A202 and Zoom
Leader: Michele Cantley
Starts: September 12
Study Overview:
God called Jeremiah to the role of Prophet as a young man. Jeremiah spoke
a message of God's steadfast love and faithfulness. At the same time,
Jeremiah was called to remind the Israelites of Judah that God must punish
sin. This punishment, for violating the Covenant, came in the form of war
with and exile by the Babylonians. Yet, through this tumult, Jeremiah
delivered a message of hope: God would save a remnant of his people and
establish a new covenant with them through a descendant of the house of
David. Thus, Jeremiah speaks strongly of the coming Messiah, Jesus Christ.
Required book: Jeremiah by Matthew S. Harmon

Tuesday
The 7 Feasts of Israel
Meets: Tuesdays at 9:30AM
Location: Fellowship Hall A
Leader: Cindy Reeder
Starts: September 13
Study Overview:
We are told over and over again throughout the Bible to "remember, do not
forget God's statutes and law." To help the Israelites remember as well as
look forward, He gave them 7 feasts to celebrate each year. These looked
back to God's goodness and forward to His redemption in Jesus. Join us for
this 9 week study as we look deeper into these Feast.
Required Book: 7 Feasts: Finding Christ in the Sacred Celebrations of the Old
Testament by Erin Davis
Optional Book: The Confessions of Our Faith, Fortress Edition.
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Fall 2022 Women’s Bible Studies
Tuesday
Blessed: Experiencing the Promise of the Book of Revelation
By Nancy Guthrie
Meets: Tuesdays at 9:30AM
Location: G101
Leader: Mary Anne Turnbull
Starts: September 6
Study Overview:
Over 12 chapters, Blessed covers the full text of the book of Revelation,
exploring its call to patient endurance as God’s sovereign plans for
judgment and salvation are worked out in the world. This book shows that
Revelation is less about when Jesus will return and more about who we are
to be, what we are to do, and what we can expect to endure as we wait for
Jesus to return to establish his kingdom in the new creation.

Required Book: Blessed by Nancy Guthrie
Additional Resource: Personal Study Guide available for $5 at the study

Wednesday
Judges
Meets: Wednesdays at 10:00AM
Location: G101
Leaders: Elizabeth Bondurant and Amanda Peterson
Starts: September 7
Study Overview:
Join us for this 10-week study on the often-neglected book of Judges. The
narrative may seem complex, puzzling, primitive, and violent, but the most
shocking feature of Judges is not the horror of the people’s sin or the
potential heroic storylines of each leader of Israel. The most shocking
feature truly is “the glory of salvation from that sin, accomplished by the
God of patience, mercy, compassion, steadfast love, and faithfulness. The
terror of sin is outshone only by the glory of God’s salvation worked
through these judges, who then point us to Jesus Christ.”
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Fall 2022 Women’s Bible Studies
Wednesday
The Attributes of God
Meets: Wednesdays at 6:30PM
Location: G103 and Zoom
Leader: Kristie Harrick
Starts: September 7
Study Overview:
A.W. Pink states that “a spiritual and saving knowledge of God is the greatest
need of every human creature.” “Now acquaint yourself with Him, and be at
peace; Thereby good will come to you.” Job 22:21 (NKJV) “Thus says
the Lord: ‘Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, Let not the
mighty man glory in his might, Nor let the rich man glory in his riches; But let
him who glories glory in this, That he understands and knows Me, That
I am the Lord, exercising lovingkindness, judgment, and righteousness in the
earth. For in these I delight,’ says the Lord.” Jeremiah 9:23-24
Join us Wednesday evening as we unpack 10 ways that God is different from
us. Each week we will explore one of God’s incommunicable attributes and
ask the question, “Are we resting and rejoicing in this attribute of God or are
we rivaling God in this area?”
Optional Book: None Like Him by Jen Wilkin

Wednesday
A Continuing Study in Genesis
Meets: Wednesdays at 6:30PM
Location: M210
Leader: Teresa Caldwell
Starts: September 7
Study Overview:
We will delve into the lives of the patriarchs’ lives. Boice demonstrates
how much they are like us and how easily we relate to them. Boice writes,
“I trust that God will use their strengths and weaknesses, victories and
failures, to guide you in the true path of discipleship and to strengthen your
witness."
Required Book: Genesis: Volume 2: A New Beginning (Genesis 12-36) by
James Montgomery Boice
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Fall 2022 Women’s Bible Studies
Thursday
Matters of the Heart
Meets: Thursdays at 9:30AM
Location: G101
Leader: Donna Evans
Starts: September 8
Study Overview:
1 Samuel is not just vital to understanding Israel's history as a nation, but it
is also important for helping us see the contrast of those whose hearts are
fully devoted to God and those whose hearts are not. This 10-week study
focuses on the eight biblical characters whose hearts and life choices
should cause us to examine our own hearts and choices. Along the way we
will see that desperate hearts don't have to lead to despair, but can lead to
dependent, delivered, and delighted hearts.
Optional Book : 1 Samuel: Looking on the Heart by Dale Ralph Davis

Thursday
A Study of the Book of Psalms
Meets: Thursdays at 9:30AM
Location: Chapel
Leader: Yvonne Welch
Starts: September 8
Study Overview:
This will be an in-depth study of the book of Psalms. Calvin called this book
“’an anatomy of all parts of the soul’; for there is not an emotion of which
one can be conscious that is not here represented as in a mirror. " Mark
Dever said, " In good times, nothing better expresses praise to God than
the words of the Psalms. In bad times, nothing can better remind us that
God knows our sorrows and our troubles, and there is no better way in the
midst of these trials to express our faith."
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Fall 2022 Women’s Bible Studies
Thursday
Blessed: Experiencing the Promise of the Book of Revelation
By Nancy Guthrie
Meets: Thursday at 6:30PM
Location: M200
Leader: Margaret Mugg
Starts: September 8
Study Overview:
Over 12 chapters, Blessed covers the full text of the book of Revelation,
exploring its call to patient endurance as God’s sovereign plans for
judgment and salvation are worked out in the world. This book shows that
Revelation is less about when Jesus will return and more about who we are
to be, what we are to do, and what we can expect to endure as we wait for
Jesus to return to establish his kingdom in the new creation.
Required Book: Blessed by Nancy Guthrie
Additional Resource: Personal Study Guide available for $5 at the study

Briarwood Women’s Care Team
The Briarwood Women’s Care Team’s primary focus is to serve as
advocates for women experiencing significant needs and/or in crisis, and to come alongside the staff and leadership as they minister
to women in the congregation in difficult circumstances.
To find out more information, or to request help, visit:
briarwood.org/women-of-the-covenant/womens-care-team/
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5 Year Bible
Reading Plan
You can download the
5-year plan by visiting:
https://briarwood.org/
women-of-thecovenant/five-yearbible-reading-plan/

The Ligonier
Conference is coming
to Briarwood!
For additional
information and to
register click here.
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Mentoring Opportunities
(Mentoring, Life-on-Life, Discipleship)
Mentoring, Life on Life Relationships, and Discipleship are all terms that seem to be interchangeable in the
Christian world. However, we each come to these terms with very different ideas and expectations. For
Briarwood Women’s Ministry we are moving towards providing opportunity for engagement in these three
areas. Below are the definitions we will use to identify the distinctions and expectations for each:
Mentoring. Pairing based around a book study of a focused topic. There is an expectation that the mentor
would influence, provide guidance and direction to the mentee as subjects come up in a book study or
through conversation. The relationship is once a week for a 4 month commitment of time.
Recommended Books:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Growing Together by Melissa Kruger
Everyday Faithfulness by Glenna Marshall
The Gospel Centered Woman by Wendy Alsup
In His Image by Jen Wilkin
The Gospel Comes with a House Key by Rosaria Butterfield
Crazy Busy by Kevin DeYoung
Growing in Gratitude by Mary Mohler

Life on Life Relationships. This is an informal introduction to a relationship with someone of another
generation. It is built around coffee or lunch, hobbies or shared interests. The pair commits to meet on a
regular basis for 4-6 months. The hope is that gospel-centered conversations will naturally occur through a
growing friendship.
Discipleship. The disciple is committed to entering into a relationship with a discipler who will help them
grow in their spiritual disciplines through weekly meetings with homework and focused discussions related
to spiritual growth and vitality. The commitment is one semester at a time through a set curriculum. We
would provide training for those discipling someone.

This Fall 2022 we are providing opportunities for women to engage in Mentoring and Life on Life
Relationship opportunities. We are not prepared to offer Discipleship opportunities yet; however, if you
are interested in learning how to be a Discipler please reach out to us.

If you are interested in participating this Fall 2022 in Mentoring or Life on Life Relationships, visit our
website to register.
***Pairings will be made by mid-September 2022.
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Briarwood Community Updates

An unexpected purple and black day in the
church office.

Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Allen
Mace have the
honor of
announcing the
marriage of their
daughter Julia
Kate to Edward
Antonio San Juan
on Saturday,
January 8, 2022
in New Orleans,
Louisiana.

Many of the staff wives were able to gather for a morning tea and brunch in the home of Cindy Ball. It was a
sweet time of reconnecting after a busy summer.
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Briarwood Community Updates
4th of July at Briarwood

Summer Bible Study Potluck Brunch
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Briarwood Community Updates

July Working
Women’s Dinner
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Devote Yourself to Faithfulness: How to Cultivate a Quiet Virtue
(by Jon Bloom, desiringGod.org Staff Writer)
If you’re a Christian, no doubt you highly value God’s faithfulness, the precious reality “that what God [has]
promised, he [is] able to perform” (Romans 4:21 NASB). You believe that Christ upholds the entire cosmos “by the
word of his power” (Hebrews 1:3). Therefore, all of reality, not to mention your eternal future, literally depends
on God being true to his word.
True to your word. That is a concise, clear definition of what it means to be a faithful person. There is consistency
between what you say and what you do, between what you believe and how you behave, between what
you promise and what you perform.
“A faithful person keeps the faith of those who put their trust in him.”
When we (and the Bible) describe someone as “faithful,” we’re almost never referring to how much faith that
person possesses, but to how much faith others can place in that person — how much others can trust him to
perform what he promises. A faithful person keeps (cherishes, maintains, guards) the faith of those who put their
trust in him.
We all want to think of ourselves as faithful, but we all fail at different times and in different ways. As a character
quality, as a fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22), faithfulness is all too often in short supply. It always has been,
which is why this proverb is in the Bible: “Many a man proclaims his own steadfast love, but a faithful man who
can find?” (Proverbs 20:6).
So, beginning with ourselves, how might we resolve to become more faithful disciples of Jesus? One way we can
do so is by meditating on this crucial verse:
Trust in the Lord, and do good; dwell in the land and befriend faithfulness. (Psalm 37:3)
Graze on Faithfulness
Psalm 37 was written by David, whom God “took from the sheepfolds . . . to shepherd Jacob his people” (Psalm
78:70-71). David’s experience as a shepherd might explain his choice of the phrase translated “befriend
faithfulness,” although the English Standard Version doesn’t convey to us modern readers the full meaning of
what the Hebrew words rə‘êh and ’ĕmūnāh meant to David and his original readers. No translation does. Here’s
why:
The word rə‘êh, which the ESV translates as “befriend,” can mean “feed, graze; drive out to pasture; shepherd,
protect, nourish”
The word ’ĕmūnāh, which the ESV translates as “faithfulness,” can mean “steadfastness; trustworthiness,
faithfulness; firmness, security; honesty”
Translators work hard to interpret and convey David’s meaning in a way we understand, which explains the
variety of different attempts (besides “befriend faithfulness”):
“Verily [truly] thou shalt be fed” (KJV)
“Feed on His faithfulness” (NKJV)
“Enjoy security” (RSV)
“Cultivate faithfulness” (NASB)
“Enjoy safe pasture” (NIV)
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Perhaps we’d get closest to what David meant if we could somehow infuse the NASB’s “cultivate” with the NKJV’s
“feed,” such that we’d come away with a sense of “diligently cultivate [by grazing on] the virtue of faithfulness”.
But “cultivate,” “feed on,” and “befriend” all give us some sense of what David wants us to do: devote ourselves to
developing faithfulness until it becomes part of us.
How to Grow Your Faithfulness
David’s command fits with how the Bible instructs us to pursue all aspects of godliness. We are called to build
ourselves up in our most holy faith (Jude 20). And the way we build ourselves up spiritually is similar to the way we
build our capacities for anything: we exercise what we want to grow.
Bodily strength is increased through the exercise of bodily strength. If we want to grow strong in our muscles or our
minds, we must exercise them. We must push against internal and external resistance. We must endure the
discomfort and persevere with the limitations of our current capacities until the discomfort decreases and our
capacities increase. And we must not give in to the part of us that offers all kinds of reasons for why we should give up.

We all like the idea of stronger, trimmer bodies, but we all find it hard to work out and eat healthier. We all like the
idea of growing more proficient in our skills, but we all find it hard to keep practicing and studying. We all like the idea
of building new, healthy, fruitful habits, but we all find it hard to consistently perform the habit until it becomes part of
how we function.
“The only way to become more faithful is to practice faithfulness,
to cultivate faithfulness, to feed on faithfulness.”
Likewise, we all like the idea of becoming more faithful with our talents and more trustworthy to those we are called
to serve and serve with, but we all find it hard to “discipline [ourselves] for the purpose of godliness” in this area (1
Timothy 4:7 NASB) But the only way to become more faithful is to practice faithfulness, to cultivate faithfulness, to
feed on faithfulness, to befriend (make a companion of) faithfulness, to devote ourselves to developing faithfulness
until it becomes part of us.
Begin with What You’ve Been Given
The wonderful thing is that we don’t need some special faithfulness gym membership to begin growing our capacity
for faithfulness. We have everything we need right now, right where we find ourselves. Jesus tells us, “One who is
faithful in a very little is also faithful in much” (Luke 16:10). And so, if we draw strength from Jesus to be faithful with a
little, he will entrust us with much (Matthew 25:23). The best place for us to start is by identifying the people and
responsibilities that Jesus has entrusted to us. And then remember David’s exhortation:
Trust in the Lord, and do good; dwell in the land and befriend faithfulness. (Psalm 37:3)
The people and responsibilities in front of us are where God wants us to trust him. This is the “land” where he wants
us to dwell, at least for now. These are the people to whom he wants us to do good. This is where he calls us to
practice, cultivate, graze on, and befriend faithfulness.
If we are ever going to be men and women who are more consistently true to our word, for whom there is less
discontinuity between what we say and what we do, between what we believe and how we behave, between what
we promise and what we perform, we will become so here, in the land where God has placed us.
And if we devote ourselves to faithfulness here, someday we will hear our Master say to us, “Well done, good and
faithful servant. You have been faithful over a little; I will set you over much. Enter into the joy of your
master” (Matthew 25:23).
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